A NASA image of the Waldo Canyon Fire Burn Scar. On the east side of the
burn scar is the City of Colorado Springs, population < 500,000.
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What problem and/or risks did the project aim to address?
Due to its large wildland-urban interface (WUI), Colorado Springs is one of
the most wildfire prone cities along Colorado’s Front Range. One quarter of
Colorado Springs (45 square miles) is considered wildland-urban interface,
exposing more than 35,360 homes to wildfire risk. Colorado’s two most
destructive wildfires—the 2012 Waldo Canyon Fire and 2013 Black Forest
Fire—destroyed 835 homes in the greater Colorado Springs area and
caused nearly $1 billion in damages. This case study examines the Waldo
Canyon Fire, and the manner in which the Cedar Heights community and a
local land trust, the Palmer Land Trust, linked private land conservation,
recreational open space planning, and fire mitigation efforts into a project
credited with saving life and property on the order of hundreds of millions of
dollars.
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What are the resilience values of the project? What are the value
drivers?
Defensible space is needed to protect life and property. A lot-by-lot or
block-by-block fire mitigation strategy cannot be effectively scaled to
address the challenges in Colorado Springs’ wildland-urban interface.
Through it’s Protect the Peak Campaign, Palmer Land Trust is working to
preserve a corridor of open lands that circumnavigate America’s Mountain,
Pikes Peak. These efforts have protected farms, ranches, natural areas,
and scenic view corridors and created new public open spaces. In many
cases, protected lands provide a buffer between National Forest land and
residential communities. The Cedar Heights community was one of the first
communities to capitalize on these efforts for it’s own fire mitigation
purposes.

What is the project? What are its major components?
In 2002, Cedar Heights worked with Palmer Land Trust to protect a 300acre natural area by placing a conservation easement on the property. The
resulting Solitude Park Open Space established a buffer between the Cedar
Heights community and National Forest lands adjoining it. It also preserved
a scenic area viewed by nearly 2,000,000 people who visit Garden of the
Gods annually. Over a ten-year period, the residents of Cedar Heights
worked with the Colorado Springs Fire Department Wildfire Mitigation Unit
to mitigate the potential for catastrophic fire on the property using
ecologically sound prescriptions endorsed by Palmer Land Trust wildfire
ecologists and conservation biologists.

What is the project? What are its major components? (cont.)
These prescriptions addressed the dense forest monoculture that
developed in the area following 19th century logging operations. They also
addressed fuels build up that resulted from decades of fire suppression.
(Historically, smaller, more regular, fires would have eliminated fuels build
up and contributed to a more ecologically diverse forest habitat.) When the
Waldo Canyon Fire reached the mitigated open space, fire officials said it
essentially “laid down.” Despite the $20 million fire fighting effort, this was
not the case in the adjacent Mountain Shadows community where 347
homes were destroyed—in part because no significant open space existed
upon which fire mitigation efforts had taken place.

How did the project evolve from project design to implementation?
Palmer Land Trust believed the project to be replicable…that by working to
conserve large tracts of lands and foster healthier forest ecologies, its
conservation efforts would protect communities to a much greater extent
than the lot-by-lot, block-by-block, or neighborhood-by-neighborhood
efforts that were taking place. It raised funds for fire mitigation work on a
6,500-acre expanse of protected forest lands that border the City of
Colorado Springs’ North Slope Watershed and the City of Woodland Park.
Then, with funds from the USAA Foundation, it conducted a spatial analysis
to assess the best opportunities for protecting existing open spaces for fire
mitigation purposes within the City of Colorado Springs itself—knowing that
if those open spaces were developed, fire mitigation potential would be
drastically reduced and fire risk would increase substantially.

How did the project evolve from project design to implementation?
(cont.)
After conducting the assessment, the land trust looked at ways to leverage
both conservation and fire mitigation financial resources. Colorado Springs
had a dedicated Trails, Open Space, and Parks (TOPS) tax. The Colorado
Springs Parks department had historically spent TOPS dollars solely for feetitle acquisitions. But the recession had cut its operating budget drastically,
and it was lacking funds to maintain the properties it was acquiring. Palmer
Land Trust suggested a strategy of investing TOPS funds in conservation
easement purchases rather than fee title acquisitions on key properties
where fire mitigation efforts could take place—thereby eliminating the
maintenance burden while still protecting open space. The owners of those
properties would be asked to reinvest a portion of the TOPS funds towards
fire mitigation efforts. The Colorado Springs Fire Department Wildfire
Mitigation Unit would leverage a landowner’s investment with matching
funds from FEMA or other sources to bear upon fire mitigation efforts. The
conservation design and fire mitigation prescription would be developed
collectively by the parties.

How did the project evolve from project design to implementation?
(cont.)
The Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, which owns approximately 90 acres of open
space behind its exhibits, became the first pilot project to be discussed
(negotiations are still ongoing). If the project moves forward, Palmer Land
Trust will purchase a conservation easement on the property using TOPS
funds, as well as other open space funds from state and local investors
(thereby helping the city to heavily leverage its investment). The
conservation easement purchase will protect an important section of the
city’s scenic mountain backdrop and establish a trail extension as a
component of the Colorado Springs’ Parks Master Plan. The Zoo will
reinvest a portion of the proceeds from the conservation easement
purchase into fire mitigation efforts, which will be matched by the Colorado
Springs Fire Department on at least a 1:1 basis. This will not only protect
the exhibits area but also residential communities to the north and south of
the zoo property.

How did the project contribute to building resilience? What were the
project outcomes?
•

•

•

•

Leadership and Strategy: The project promoted integrated planning
and empowered stakeholders who no longer had to rely on mitigation
efforts that might or might not take place on National Forest lands.
Health and Well being: The project minimized human vulnerability,
created safeguards for human life, and established outdoor recreation
opportunities, which have been shown to correlate with increased
health and quality of life.
Economy and Society: The project created unique funding
mechanisms that leveraged different sources of capital and increased
security and safety through collective efforts; these, in turn,
engendered a sense of pride and civic engagement.
Urban Systems and Services: The project reduced the physical
exposure of Colorado Springs’ housing stock by synchronizing land
use with higher levels of wildfire protection; it did this within a voluntary
rather regulatory framework.

